Hi there! You are receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in School of Food Science. Don't forget to add angela.lenssen@wsu.edu to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

A Note from the Director
Interim Director
Barbara Rasco

It has been a positively busy few months since I took on the role of Interim Director, and in that time we have celebrated some annual events and continue to adapt with more personnel changes. In addition, we have moved forward with some long-range planning as well as the development of strategic collaborations with stakeholders.

Read more from our director here.

In Memoriam: Lloyd Luedecke

Congratulations to Award Winners in our School
We had 14 students, staff and faculty nominated for college awards this spring. Learn more about the UI CALS and the WSU CAHNRS nominees and awards.

Two New Faculty Arrive at the University of Idaho

This summer we are adding two new faculty members on the UI side, Dr. Brennan Smith and Dr. Amy Lin. You'll hear more about their work in the months to come.

Got News?

We want to hear from you! If you are a food science alum from the UI or WSU (School of Food Science; former UI Food Science and Toxicology; or WSU Food Science Human Nutrition programs) and are

The School of Food Science is mourning the death of Emeritus Faculty member, Lloyd Luedecke. Lloyd passed away on June 4, and many friends and family gathered at his memorial service in Pullman on June 10th. Read more here.

Help Lloyd's legacy and wish to continue to help students live on by donating to the Undergraduate Food Science Student Activity Endowment or the Washington Milk Sanitarians Award (WA Association for Food Protection) which will be renamed the Washington Association For Food Protection/L. O. Luedecke Endowed Scholarship.

See Us at IFT Reception and Events

Alumni catching up at our IFT reception in 2013, (L to R): Jennifer Sutton, Kellie Grant, Jeff Bohlscheid, and Mark Peden

The School of Food Science will be hosting a ticketed event at the New Orleans IFT Annual
Student Scholarships

Our students have been awarded a number of prestigious scholarships to help fund their education here in the School of Food Science. To see a complete list of our scholarship recipients, click here.

Research Updates

Here are several links to various stories on research that's being done by our faculty and students.

- Stellar New Apple
- Peaches Against Cancer
- Wheat: Villain or Victim
- White Wine Finish (audio file)
- Student Research
- More Student Research

Alumni Award

Ron Luedeman

While Ron is a WSU alum, he was recently awarded the University of Idaho College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Distinguished Associate Alumni Award. Ron's work to support the UI and our joint program is deserving of this recognition. See more here.

May Graduates

25 students finish degrees

WSU Grads on May 10
Resume Packet Available

The School of Food Science publishes a resume packet twice a year to send to hiring companies to help our students get internships or entry level jobs. Each October and March we compile student submitted resumes and send it out to our distribution list. If you would like to be added to our distribution list for the twice a year e-mail, please contact Angela Lenssen at angela.lenssen@wsu.edu.

New Extension Event a Hit
Food Ingredient Technology

Food Industry employees are raving about the new food science short course that taught them how to make their company’s food products better.

Read the full article about the annual extension course directed by SFS faculty member Girish Ganjyal.

New SFS Fact Sheet
A Year in Numbers

Check out our “fact sheet” that gives you an idea of what we’ve been up to at the School of Food Science. Click on the PDF at the right to see a full resolution printable version.